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Welcome to our latest Newsletter
It’s a little bit behind schedule as everybody has been so busy getting everything ready as we re-open
after the Covid closures. Happily, our visitors and friends haven’t forgotten us and are returning to visit
the windmill,  take part in our family activities, enjoy the Community Garden and buy our lovely flour. So,
let’s see what’s been happening at the Mill these past few months.

Summer Holidays / October Half  Term
Following the lifting of the final set of Covid-19 restrictions on 26th

July we were able to hold a full programme of events throughout the
summer holidays, attracting 4500 visitors – a record number. This
was no doubt helped by people looking for things to do again and
because for the first time the Mill opened for seven days a week over
the holiday period.

Several baking events took place such as pizza and biscuit baking,
while a visit from Cool Science attracted 200 visitors on one day
alone. We were open every day throughout the recent two-week half
term when we welcomed 1,900 visitors through the gates. It was an
action-packed holiday with 11 activities held over 16 days. In addition
to running our own regular workshops such as Halloween biscuit
baking, Cool Science returned for more interactive science fun. Ed
Breeds – one of our trustees and Nottingham Trent University
Physics principal lecturer - and his colleagues ran two space-themed
workshops and environmental educator Tracey Lloyd ran a pumpkin carving workshop, spooky! After
almost 18 months of few visitors due to various lockdowns and restrictions it was great to welcome so
many people back.

We’d like to take this opportunity to thank our many volunteers who have made these holiday periods a
roaring success; we couldn’t have done it without them. As a reminder, we continue to follow many of the
Covid-19 safety measurers we have in place to protect our visitors, volunteers and staff. These include
hand sanitiser stations located throughout the venue, a ‘check in’ Test and Trace option and asking that
face coverings are worn in all indoor spaces.

Carols in the Millyard
We’re delighted to announce the annual carol singing in the millyard is
set to return this year and will take place on Saturday 11th December,
from 3pm-5pm. Sadly, the Salvation Army band cannot be with us this
year but we’re pleased to announce the Nottingham Red Hats band will
lead the singing of both lighthearted and traditional carols. A small
number of stall holders will be in attendance and children will have the
opportunity to meet Santa Claus. Mulled wine will be available as will a
selection of hot food and homemade mince pies. Entry to the event is
free but there will be small charges for refreshments.The festive crowd in 2019



Autumn Fair Sees Visitors Return
The annual Green’s Windmill Autumn Fair returned on 13th November
after its cancellation last year. Entry was free and visitors had the
opportunity to browse the many wares display by the stall holders, take a
tour of the windmill and eat a homemade pizza from the Community
Garden pizza oven, baked by ‘Secret Pizza’ who you can usually find at the
nearby King Billy pub. Over 600 people visited and £1,100 was raised for
Green’s Windmill Trust, a fantastic result. Again, it would not have been
possible without our trusty team of volunteers, 15 of whom helped on the
day with three others helping with the preparations. Thank You to all of
them.

Guided Walk: a Success
Tom Huggon, Champion of Nottingham and Chairman of Green’s
Windmill Trust, led a guided 1½ hour walk around Historic Sneinton
before the Autumn Fair. The walk took in St Stephen’s Church and George
Green’s grave, the statue of the famed prize-fighter Bendigo, the birthplace

of William Booth of Salvation Army fame and the heart of the conservation area. Tom told the 60 people
who attended his walk about some of the other hidden gems and little-known facts about this fascinating
district.

The walk attracted many more visitors than expected and with a minimum suggested donation of £3 each,
it raised some much needed funds for the windmill. And if you missed out this time, fear not for the walk
will be repeated in the New Year. Keep an eye on our website or Facebook page for more details.

Bread Heroes 2021 Announced at
Green’s Windmill
Following on from the team at Green’s Windmill being
honoured with a World Bread Hero Award for their flour
producing efforts during the first lockdown, the award
organisers were back in touch a year later. With the awards
still not taking place in person due to Covid-19, a venue was
required to film the announcements being made and they chose
Green’s Windmill to do so – a true honour. All 13 award
winners were announced inside the windmill, in addition to the
special awards made at the end. By way of thanks the organisers very generously gave us a donation of
£400.
 If you’d like to watch the show you can still do so by clicking the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMf2Ej8fdns

From Our Miller
Hi folks, a lot has happened since the last update from trainee miller Leigh earlier
this year. After a tumultuous start to 2021 with regard to changing restrictions,
we were finally able to reopen the site in full and welcome visitors in their droves
for the summer. Since reopening we’ve been busier than ever, especially with the
introduction of opening seven days a week for the school holidays. Not only that,
but bookings for baking activities, birthday parties, tours and school visits have
been rolling in, and I for one couldn’t be more pleased with how the latter half of
this year has panned out so far.

Flour turnover still exceeds pre-pandemic levels which, in between all the
activities and events, is keeping both myself and Leigh very busy indeed,
resulting in Jamie taking on extra work across the site to keep things running
smoothly. Certainly, without the help of our ever-reliable volunteers, we couldn’t

Caroline Kenyon, Director of the Bread Hero
Awards, inside Green’s MIll

Autumn colour in Green’s Mill park

Time, tide and windmills wait
for no man; a 7.00am start



keep to this high work rate, so thank you all for stepping up to the challenge and sticking with us.
However, things are often bittersweet when dealing with the weather. While demand for flour was high,
the windmill managed just one day of windpowered milling between the start of June and the final week of
October, and not for a lack of trying. This of course had the knock-on effect of preventing white flour
production and is the longest wind drought since I started here in an official capacity back in 2016.

That said, October heading into November brought us a strong southerly breeze and a couple of decent
milling days, resulting in us working longer days to make the most of it – a 7am start included. Thanks to
that, we’ve just about caught up with white flour orders as we go into the penultimate week of November
and my fingers are crossed for more windy days to come in the winter months, which is usually the case.

I hope everyone is doing well and keeping safe. Take care, and here’s wishing you all a merry festive
season whatever you get up to.
Andy

New Promotional Video
A new video has been made promoting the windmill and
what we have to offer. The video was created by Ben Haines
of Heritage Content who used his own creative flair to bring
the ideas of the Trust to reality. What’s more the video was
created ‘in kind’ which is a saving for the Trust. You can see
the video here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=FaRiin192NA

Meet the Team – Bronwyn Davis

What’s your hometown and country?
Toft Hill, County Durham, Northeast England

What’s your role?
Volunteer

How long have you been involved?
Around 2 months

What attracts you to contributing at Green’s Mill?
I find Green’s Mill a genuinely enjoyable place to be. As a history student there is always something new
for me to learn and new experiences to enjoy. Everyone is really friendly and I always feel welcomed and
supported.

Where did you first hear about Green’s Mill?
I started volunteering here as part of a placement for university. I found this opportunity via their internal
opportunities portal ‘InPlace’ and was able to apply straight away.

What’s your favourite memory of the site?
One of my favourite memories is of helping out with a bread-baking session over autumn half term.
Working with the kids was so much fun and I enjoyed the whole day.

Which flour is your favourite type, and why?
White flour because it’s versatile and I enjoyed dressing it (making it from the wholemeal flour) in the
windmill.

What would we most often find you baking in your kitchen?
When I’m home I enjoy baking lemon drizzle cakes and cookies. As it’s coming up to Christmas I’ll be
baking lots of things to eat over the break.



Grants Received
The Green’s Windmill Trust fundraising sub-committee has been busy applying
for and securing grants to complement the donations received from our visitors
and supporters. We’re delighted to have recently received £1,000 from the
Arnold Clark Autos Community Fund, £2,900 from the Thomas Farr Trust and
£5,000 from Museum Development East Midlands.

It is the support of such funds and charities that allows us to develop better
services for visitors and to better engage and build links with our local
community.

George Green’s Descendent visits the Windmill
Back in 1985 when the windmill and science centre were officially opened
some of George Green’s descendents were guests of honour. Recently the staff
and volunteers had the pleasure of welcoming back George Saunders, the
great great grandson of the ‘mathematical miller’ George Green.

Green Flag Community
Award
The Community Garden at Green’s
Windmill has received the Green Flag
Community Award for the sixth
consecutive year. The award is the international quality mark for parks
and green spaces and recognises the efforts made by the Trust and our
hardworking and passionate garden volunteers, who manage the space
on a weekly basis (Fridays, mostly). They do a superb job maintaining it

to the highest standards and thoroughly deserve this award.

Our Community Garden is open all year whenever the Mill is open
(Wednesday to Sunday, 10am – 4pm). Entry to the garden is free, so come
and have a look for yourself and see why it’s received this prestigious

accolade.

We are very pleased that Jo Stafford,
who started here as a volunteer, is
now the Garden Supervisor.
Working one day a week, she
manages the team and plans the
developments that we hope to see in
the coming year. Her post has been
made possible with a generous grant
from the Foyle Foundation.

We also have some new information
panels in the garden that tell

something of the history of the land around the
mill that belonged to the Green family, the
wildlife that we encourage and some of the plants
and trees (such as the descendent of the Isaac
Newton’s famous apple tree)

We could always use more hands in the garden, so
if you are interested pop along and have a chat
with the Mill staff or the gardeners.

Jo with the splendid new sign that she
painted

A load of lovely muck being delivered for
the garden



The Flour Dresser
Many of you may be familiar with our flour dresser,
the enormous and elderly machine on the ground
floor of the windmill that separates the bran and
wheatgerm from the wholemeal flour to make white
flour. Over the years our staff and volunteers have
done a splendid job keeping it going, replacing bits
that wore out or fell off. But the time came when a
new and more efficient dresser was needed. The
Friends of Heage Windmill in Derbyshire designed
and had built just such a dresser and so we
commissioned them to provide one for us. At the
moment it is on-site awaiting some adjustments

before we tackle the task of dismantling the old one and installing the new. Our new dresser is much
smaller which will free up more space for storing grain and sacks of flour.

Opening Times over Christmas
In a departure from the norm, Green’s Windmill and Science Centre will be closed between Christmas and
New Year to give staff and volunteers much a needed break after the whirlwind of the last 21 months.
Since the Covid-19 pandemic began, we have processed 1,500 flour orders, many more than the usual 170
yearly average. As the staff have been working seven-day weeks during the holiday periods and have
between them taken only 41 days annual leave in 2020, the trustees decided that some well-earned time
out with family and friends would benefit everyone involved. As a result, please take note of the following
announcement:

Green’s Windmill and Science Centre will be open Wednesday to Sunday 10am – 4pm up to and
including Friday 24th December.

The site will then remain closed over the holiday period and will reopen on Wednesday 5th January
when the site will be open Wednesday to Sunday 10am-4pm as usual thereafter.

As this will be our last newsletter before the festive holidays, we would like to wish everyone a very merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Green’s Windmill Trust
Windmill Lane
Sneinton
Nottingham
NG2 4QB
0115 9156878 greensmill@nottinghamcity.gov.uk www.greensmill.org.uk

The new flour dresser under construction


